Below is the information on how to access the live event on Wednesday, September 23, 2020 at 1:00 pm and 7:00 pm. Please be aware of the following:

- While we expect to present you with a seamless presentation, disruption in the video or audio feed could occur due to many possible variables. In such an event, please be patient as we work to resolve any issues as quickly as possible.

- Users with limited internet access will be able to call to listen into the presentation. However, it will not be possible to call in and watch the presentation simultaneously because the live feed will be somewhat delayed from the conference call.

- The meeting is formatted as follows:
  - Brief introductions
  - Formal presentations on the draft STIP and PIP
  - Following the formal presentation, there will be a live Question and Answer (Q&A) session during which time the public is invited to ask questions or provide comments. A moderator will be reviewing the email, chat, and voicemail for appropriateness and will share questions or comments with the live audience and the project team. The project team will answer those shared questions live during the Q&A. Two-way chat/email/call-in during the live broadcast will not be available.
  - The meeting will conclude after the Q&A session

- The live event is being recorded and the recording of the formal presentation will be posted to this webpage for access during the comment period.

**How to Access the MS Teams Live Event**

Enter the live event by clicking the link below at the time of the scheduled meeting.

**MS Teams Live Event**

*(Link for the MS Teams Live Event will be posted the day of the meeting. Please check back prior to the start of the meeting for the direct link)*

Information on use:

- MS Teams can be accessed through a web browser or the app can be downloaded and installed on a computer. Both can be accessed anonymously, without the need to establish an account.

- MS Teams features a chat function which will be available for use during the Live Question and Answer session which will follow the formal presentation.
• iPad and iPhone users: There may be limited/no chat functionality within MS Teams for those who are accessing the meeting on Apple devices or through Safari browsers.

• Comments can also be submitted by email DOT.Draft2021STIPComment@ct.gov (preferred) or by voicemail (860) 944-1111. Please reference the Draft STIP and /or PIP in your voicemail.

How to Access the YouTube project channel

Enter the live event by clicking the link below at the time of the scheduled meeting.

(Link for the YouTube Project Channel will be posted the day of the meeting. Please check back prior to the start of the meeting for the direct link)

YouTube project channel

Information on use:

• Unlike MS Teams, a chat function will not be available for those who access the meeting via YouTube.

• The YouTube comments field is disabled for this event. Comments can be submitted by email DOT.Draft2021STIPComment@ct.gov (preferred) or by voicemail (860) 944-1111. Please reference the draft STIP and/or PIP in your voicemail.

• A recording of the formal presentation will be posted to YouTube after the live event. Closed captioning, including non-English translation options, will be available at that time.

• La grabación de esta presentación estará disponible después del evento en YouTube, incluyendo subtítulos y acceso a traducciones en otros idiomas.